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Puerto Rico. and Section 
936: A Costly Dependence 
by J~ Tomas Hexner and Glenn P. Jenkins 

J. Tomas Hexner is President of the International Institute for Ad- . 
vanced Studies. Glenn P. Jenkins is Director of the International Tax 
Program at the Harvard Law &hool and Institute Fellow of the Har

. vard Institute for International Development, Harvard University. 

The authors would like to {hank Elizabeth Chant, Harry Hjar
demaal, and Jeffrey Hall for assistance with research and editing in 
the preparation of this report. The comments of Richard Ainsworth 
and Chung-Hee Lee on an earlier draft of this paper are greatly ap
preciated. All errors and omissions are the responsibilit;y of the 
authors alone. 

I. Introduction 

F or over 70 years, U.S. corpora
tions have been granted tax 

incentives to operate in U.S. ter
ritorial possessions, most notably 
in Puerto Rico.1 The purpose in so 
benefiting what have become 
known as ''possessions corpora
tions" is to attract U.S. capital to 
these developing territories, with 
the goal of creatingjobs. 2 

At the outset, this approach
as expressed first in section 262 of 
the Revenue Act of 1921, and ul
timately in section 936 of the In
ternal Revenue Code-was suc
cessful. In Puerto Rico during the 
1950s and 1960s, it spurred the 
island's industrialization, in
frastructure development, and 
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the attendant growth in employ
ment and gross national product 
(GNP). By the mid-1970s, how
ever, the job-creation benefits of 
section 936 took a backseat to the 
tax planning that brought great 
financial gain to only a few U.S. 
companies, substantial cost to the 
U.S. Treasury, and a competitive 
disadvantage to "native" Puerto 
Rican enterprises. 

This problem persists in large 
part because section 936 can have 
an immense impact on after-tax 
U .S. profits: possessions corpora
tions receive full credit against 
U.S. taxes owed on the net income 
earned in a possession, regardless 
of whether that income is 
generated by the use of tangible 
property and labor within the pos-

session or is attributable to the 
use of intangible property trans
ferred to the possession corpora
tion. Companies have been quick 
to see the benefit in transferring 
intangible assets and their related 
income streams to their posses
sions-based operations. Therefore, 
to the extent that corporations are 
able to claim tax credits for income 
sourced in the possessions that 
has been generated by properties 
temporarily located there but for 
which no real investments have 
been made, the cost of section 936 
to the U.S. Treasury has been 
wholly unrelated to the intended 
development benefits that under
lay adoption of section 936 in the 
first instance. 

Some analysts, considering the 
section 936 problem solely from 
the perspective of the revenue loss 
caused by the artificial transfers 
of intangible assets to possessions 

1These territorial possessions now in
clude Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, 
the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Marianas, the Federated States of 
Micronesia, the Marshall Islands, 
American Samoa, and Guam. The Philip
pines was considered a U.S. possession 
until 1946, when it was given its inde
pendence. 

2 A possessions corporation is a U.S. cor
poration, which is commonly the sub
sidiary of a U.S. parent corporation doing 
business in a U.S. territorial possession, 
and which otherwise qualifies for the spe
cial tax credit afforded to such corpora
tions under section 936 of the Internal 
Revenue Code (IRC). 
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corporations, have sought 
remedies by linking section 936 
with section 482 of the code. 
Other analysts, considering the 
936 problem solely from the per
spective of the lack ofreal, 
development-based investments 
in the possessions, have sought 
remedies in credit limitations 
based on measures of real invest
ments in the possessions them
selves. Recent additions to the In
ternal Revenue Code reflect 
solutions from both perspectives. 

This paper argues that neither 
solution offers much hope ofreal 
success, and that the current mix 
of solutions, although well in
tended, most likely will have a 
serious negative impact on "na
tive" possession enterprises and 
the revenues these enterprises 
contribute to possession 
treasuries. 

It is time to admit that the at
tractiveness of section 936 as a 
tax scheme has come to far out
weigh its role as an employment
producing incentive. The com
panies benefiting most from the 
credit have been capital-intensive 
firms such as pharmaceutical 
companies. Those benefiting least 
have been labor-intensive in
dustries such as apparel manufac
turers. 

For example, in Puerto Rico 
during the 1980s, the phar
maceutical industry received 
about 50 percent of the total tax 
benefits from section 936 while 
providing only 15-18 percent of 
the section 936 jobs. In 1989, the 
latest year for which aggregate 
data are available, this translated 
into the pharmaceutical industry 
receiving $1.2 billion of all section 
936 credits, while employing only 
about 18,000 of the 106,000 
workers in section 936 firms. The 
average cost to the U.S. Treasury 
for each Puerto Ricanjob in the 
pharmaceutical industry that 
year was $66,081, while the 
average compensation was 
$30,44 7. Thus, for each dollar of 
employee compensation, phar-
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maceuticals received $2.17 in tax 
benefits from the U.S. Treasury.3 

The total cost of the section 936 
tax credit to the U.S. Treasury in 
1989 was approximately $2.5 bil
lion.4 The present value of its 
cumulative cost during 1973-89 is 
approximately $52 billion. 5 The 
Treasury Department's Office of 
Tax Analysis projected that the 
costs of section 936, were it not re
vised, would continue rising at 
some 10 percent annually,6 while 
the Congressional Budget Office 

The cost of section 936 
to the U.S. Treasury 

has been wholly 
unrelated to the 

intended development 
benefits that underlay 

adoption of section 936 
in the first instance. 

calculated that the incentive 
scheme would bring losses of$15 
billion in potential tax revenues 
during 1993-97.7 

These conditions made section 
936 a logical target for deficit
reduction legislation in President 
Clinton's 1993 budget. The re
vised section 936 provisions 
restructure and reduce the tax 
credit effective December 31, 
1993. In particular, Congress has 
legislated a connection between 
the tax credit and employment 
and investment growth in the pos
sessions. 

Although reform is desirable, 
this paper argues on a historical 
basis that section 936 should not 
merely be fixed, and indeed, that 
it cannot be fixed. Our contention 
is that section 936 has: 

• essentially operated as a costly 
tax benefit to a few corporations; 

• resulted, through links with the 
Caribbean Basin Initiative, in 
substantial gains for posses
sions corporations with little cor
responding boost in regional ex
ports; 

• created a tax-subsidy-oriented 
development strategy, which for 
the past 20 years has been a 
principal cause of stagnation in 
the Puerto Rican economy; and 

• has generated, understandably, 
a powerful lobbying effort to per
petuate the 936 corporate finan
cial benefits by delivering the 
message that the Puerto Rican 
economy would falter without 
the investment stimulus of 936. 8 

We find further that the 
revisions to section 936, as 
provided in President Clinton's 
1993 budget, do not address these 
shortcomings. Moreover, like ear
lier attempts to fix the tax benefit, 
they promise a result that is in
ferior to the possibilities of aban
doning the policy entirely. 

3 J . Bradford, "U.S. Possessions Corpo
rations Returns, 1989," U.S. Department 
of the Treasury, Office ofTaxAnalysis, p. 
103. 

4Id. 
5U.S. Department of the Treasury, 

'The Operations and Effect of the Posses
sions Corporation System of Taxation, 
Sixth Report," 1989, Table 4-11. Figures 
for 1984 and 1986 were imputed by taking 
the mean between available data for 1985 
and 1987. The discount rate used was 8 
percent. 

6P. Morrison, "Testimony before the 
Committee on Finance, United States 
Senate," April 26, 1990, p. 2. 

7U.S. General Accounting Office, "Phar
maceutical Industry: Tax Benefits of 
Operating in Puerto Rico," Briefing Report 
to the Chairman, Special Committee on 
Aging, U.S. Senate, May 1992, p. 1. 

8SeeJ.T. Hex:ner, G. Jenkins, H .F . 
Ladd, and KR. LaMotte, Puerto Rican 
Statehood: A Precondition to Sound Eco
nomic Growth, November 1993. This 
report shows that section 936 acts as an 
unsustainable crutch in the Puerto Rican 
economy and, in so doing, creates sig
nificant market distortions, thereby imped
ing the economic development of the 
island. 
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Section II of this article reviews 
the historical background of sec
tion 936, and section III examines 
its mechanics and looks at the 
technical aspects of related legis
lation. In particular, this article 
explores the relationship between 
section 936 and regulations is
sued to limit transfer pricing 
abuses. Section IV analyzes the 
impact of section 936 on Puerto 
Rico. Section V explores the legal 
relationship between section 936 
and the Caribbean Basin Initia
tive-an act that will prolong the 
tax incentive. Section VI outlines 
the elements of the most recent at
tempts to reform the tax credit. 
Section VII concludes that section 
936 cannot and should not be 
fixed because, as a development 
strategy, it is expensive and inef
fective-expensive to U.S. taxpay
ers and ineffective in stimulating 
the growth of the Puerto Rican 
economy. 

II. The Legislative History 
of Section 936 

A. Background 

Since the Revenue Act of 1921 
(with its section 262, the predeces
sor of section 936), the U.S. gov
ernment has provided a tax incen
tive for U.S. corporations 
operating in its territorial posses
sions. 9 The original goal was to 
help American corporations com
pete with foreign firms in the 
Philippines.10 

Section 262 exempted qualified 
U.S. corporations from taxes on 
all income derived from sources 
outside the United States. To 
qualify, a corporation had to 
derive 80 percent or more of its 
gross income from its operations 
in U.S. possessions, and 50 per
cent or more of its gross income 
from active trade or business in 
the possessions. 11 These gross in
come tests had to be met on an ag
gregate basis for the year of the 
exemption and for the two preced
ing tax years if the corporation 
had conducted a trade or business 
in a possession during that period. 
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Under the 1921 act, dividends 
paid by the possessions corpora
tion to corporate shareholders 
were fully taxable. In the Revenue 
Act of 1935, however, this policy 
was abandoned. Moreover, 
amounts received upon liquida
tion were made tax-exempt.12 

In 1948, by coupling these U.S. 
tax incentives with various local 
tax incentives, Puerto Rico in
itiated a more aggressive program 
to attract major capital invest
ment. This program, known as 

The original goal of 
section 936 was to help 
American corporations 
compete with foreign 

firms in the Philippines. 

"Operation Bootstrap,"13 attracted 
a surge of U.S. corporations, par
ticularly in labor-intensive in
dustries. From 1948 to 1972, Puer
to Rico's real GNP grew at an 
average annual rate of 6 percent 
(compared to a rate of 3. 7 percent 
for the United States).14 At the 
same time, the island's economy 
shifted from its traditional 
agricultural base to manuf actur
ing, where employment increased 
from 55,000 in 1950 to 142,000 in 
1972.15 Indeed, the program was 
so successful that during the 
1950s and 1960s, Puerto Rico was 
dubbed the "economic miracle" of 
the Caribbean.16 

After this boom, however, the 
Puerto Rican economy stagnated. 
And while the section 936 lobby 
has attempted to maintain and 
disseminate the historical boom il
lusion, the annual rate of physical 
investment declined by nearly 30 
percent between 1973 and 1978, 
from $1.5 billion to $1.1 billion.17 

In the next five years, from 1978 
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to 1983, new physical investment 
fell another 35 percent, from $1.1 
billion to $0. 7 billion. 18 Private in
vestment in plant and equipment 
also fell steadily from 10.3 percent 
of GNP in 1973 to 4.6 percent in 
1983.19 

By the mid-1970s, the posses
sions tax benefit began to be criti
cized as an insufficient stimulus 
for employment-producing invest
ments in Puerto Rico and the 
other possessions. Later, during 
the 1980s, other criticism 
emerged to the effect that, be
cause the tax incentive provided 
that liquidation receipts were tax
exempt, possessions corporations 
were accumulating and investing 
earnings in the Eurodollar 
market and other foreign markets 
for long periods before liquidating 
and repatriating these earnings 

9Revenue Act of 1921, ch. 136, section 
262, 42 Stat. 227, 314. 

1°The vast majority of section 936 com
panies conduct business in Puerto Rico. In 
1987, nearly97 percent of all U.S. posses
sions corporations operated in Puerto Rico 
and over 99 percent of the total section 936 
credit was claimed by companies with 
operations in Puerto Rico. See J . Bradford, 
"U.S. Possessions Corporations Returns," 
p. 51. Consequently, this article will focus 
on the operation of section 936 in Puerto 
Rico. 

11U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
"Sixth Report," p. 5. 

12Revenue Act of 1935, ch. 829, sec. 
112(b)(6), 49 Stat. 1014, 1020. 

13Tbe Operation Bootstrap program 
was conceived by Puerto Rican Governor 
Luis Munoz Marin and promised U.S. cor
porations "cheap labor, exemptions from is
land taxes for up to 25 years (along with 
total exemption from U.S. federal cor· 
porate and private income taxes), and as
sistance in the building of plants." Tansil!, 
"Puerto Rico: Independence or Statehood?" 
Revista del Colegio de Ahogados de Puerto 
Rico 41 (1980): 93. 

14U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
"Sixth Report," pp. 17, 19. 

15Jd., p . 17. 
161d. 
17Jd., p. 24. 
18Jd. 

19Jd. p. 17. 
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tax-free to the United States. 20 By 
the mid-1980s, opponents of the 
tax benefit further argued that its 
cost in foregone tax revenue con
tradicted deficit-reduction efforts 
by the U.S. Treasury.21 

Those favoring a continuation 
of the tax exemption countered 
that the incentives were needed to 
offset the costs offederally im
posed requirements in the posses
sions. U .S. law, for example, set 
minimum wages and mandated 
the use of U.S. flag vessels to 
transport goods to the mainland. 
This was said to disadvantage 
Puerto Rico, and other U.S. pos
sessions generally, in competition 
with other developing countries 
for U.S. investment.22 

Congress responded to the 
early criticisms by creating a new 
section 936 of the Internal Reve
nue Code in the Tax Reform Act of 
1976.23 Congress stated that it 
sought to 

.. . assist the U.S. possessions 
in obtaining employment
producing investments by U.S. 
corporations, while at the 
same time encouraging those 
corporations to bring back to 
the United States the earnings 
from these investments to the 
extent they cannot be reinvest
ed productively in the posses
sion. 24 

The essence of the 1976 legisla
tion remained intact and con
tinued to apply until December 
31, 1993. Its unsatisfactory perfor
mance, with respect to the goals of 
Congress, is, however, broadly ap
parent. The benefit to much
needed employment in Puerto 
Rico continues to be low (the un
employment rate in Puerto Rico is 
now 18.1 percent) relative to its 
mounting cost ($2.5 billion in 
1989) to the U.S. Treasury. This 
result has occurred because the 
legislation supported (and con
tinued to support until December 
31, 1993) possessions corpora
tions and their affiliates in the ex
ploitation of transfer pricing. 
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B. Combating Transfer 
Pricing Abuses 

Before 1982, there were no ex
plicit statutory guidelines on 
transfer pricing. 25 This statutory 
silence provided possessions cor
porations with tacit permission to 
minimize their tax liability by 
shifting the taxable income at
tributable to property transferred 
from U.S. affiliates. A U.S. phar
maceutical company, for example, 
might develop a patentable drug 

The 1976 legislation 
supported (until 

December 31, 1993) 
possessions corpora

tions and their affiliates 
in the exploitation of 

transfer pricing. 

in its U.S. laboratory and receive 
deductions on its U.S. federal in
come tax obligations for the re
search and development costs it 
incurred. The company would 
then transfer the patent to its 
wholly owned possessions corpora
tion, which would produce the 
patented drug and would claim 
the resulting income as posses
sion-source income. As a result, 
the corporate group would owe lit
tle or no income tax, either in the 
United States or in Puerto Rico, 
for producing this drug. 2s 

Congress and the Treasury 
have repeatedly reacted to this 
problem but have met with 
limited success. Congress enacted 
the Tax Equity and Fiscal Respon
sibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA), 
which added a new section 936(h) 
to the Internal Revenue Code to 
ensure that a sufficient percent
age of income generated by such 

transferred intangibles would be 
allocated to the U.S. parent.27 Sec
tion 936(h) was revised again in 
1986 to coordinate with section 
482 provisions, which address 
transfer pricing in general. And, 
as recently as January 1993, Con
gress once again revised the regu
lations when it issued new tem
porary section 482 regulations, 
which refer to section 936(h). 

20/d., p. 7. 

21/d., p. 6. 

22/d. 

23See generally U.S. House of Repre
sentatives, "Report of the Committee on 
Ways and Means, U.S. House of Repre
sentatives, on H.R. 10612," ReportNo. 94-
658, November 12, 1975; and U.S. Senate, 
"Report of the Committee on Finance, U.S. 
Senate, on H.R. 10612," Report No. 94-
938, June 10, 1976. 

24U.S. House of Representatives, 
"Report on H.R. 10612," p. 255; and U.S. 
Senate, "Report on H.R. 10612," p. 279. 

25U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
"Sixth Report," p. 8. U.S. corporations 
operating in the possessions usually show 
profits in two ways. First, they earn profits 
from real investment in plant and equip
ment in Puerto Rico. Second, they are 
sometimes able to increase the amount of 
accounting profits reported in the posses
sions without any new physical invest
ment by allocating to a possessions 
corporation income from intangibles (such 
as patents, trademarks, and trade names) 
that had typically been developed and paid 
for by an affiliated U.S. corporation and 
subsequently were transferred to the pos
sessions corporation at a transfer price 
that does not reflect the market cost or the 
costs of development. 

26/d.; see also U.S. General Accounting 
Office, "Pharmaceutical Industry," p. 2. 
The U.S. Treasury took the opposite posi
tion, however, and argued that income ob
tained from drug sales in these 
transactions should be allocated to the 
U.S. parent and was subject to federal 
taxation. This issue resulted in lengthy 
litigation. See, for example, Eli Lilly and 
Co. v. Comm'r., 84 T.C. 996 (1985) and 
G.D. Searle & Co. v. Comm'r., 88 T.C. 252 
(1987). 

27U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
"Sixth Report," p. 8. 
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C. Section 936 Eligibility and 
Lin.ks to Investment and 
Employment 

Congress has undertaken a 
parallel effort to tighten the eligi
bility requirements for the tax ex
emption. It has repeatedly revised 
the gross income test (the mini
mum percentage of a section 936 
firm's income that must be earned 
from the active conduct of trade or 
business in the possessions to 
qualify for the tax credit). 
Revisions to section 936 in 1976 
set the minimum at 50 percent
the same figure required under 
the antecedent legislation. The 
1982 revision increased the mini
mum to 65 percent, and in 1986 it 
was raised again to 75 percent.28 

Hence, a section 936 firm may 
now derive no more than 25 per
cent of its gross income from pas
sive investments. 

Stipulations in the Clinton ad
ministration budget adopted in 
1993 represent the most recent at
tempt to make section 936 ''work." 
These provisions, which came into 
effect on December 31, 1993, aim 
to reduce the tax credit while 
strengthening its link to invest
ment, employment, and wage 
growth in the possessions. 

The following sections evaluate 
the specifics of the evolving sec
tion 936 legislation and related 
provisions. 

ID. The Mechanics of 
Section 936 and Related 

Legislation 

A. The Section 936 Tax Credit 
Section 936 grants to sub

sidiaries ofU.S. corporations 
operating in the possessions a tax 
credit29 equal to the U.S. federal 
income tax liability from such 
operations.30 This credit is based 
on the taxable income derived 
from: (1) trade or business within 
the possession, 31 (2) the sale or ex
change of substantially all of the 
assets used by the subsidiary in 
this trade or business,32 and (3) 
"qualified possession source in
vestment income, (QPSII)" (i.e., 
passive income resulting from in-
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vestment in the possessions of the 
exempted profits).33 

The credit is available to any 
U.S. corporation that during the 
three years prior to the close of 
the tax year (or for such part of 
such period immediately preced
ing the close of the tax year as 
may be applicable) earned 80 per
cent or more of its gross income 
from possession sources, 34 and 
earned 75 percent or more of its 
gross income from the active con
duct of trade or business within 
the possessions. 35 

A section 936 firm 
may now derive no 

more than 25 percent of 
its gross income from 
passive investments. 

U.S. parent corporations are 
eligible for a dividends-received 
deduction on dividends received 
from a possessions corporation.36 

If the possessions corporation is a 
wholly owned subsidiary-as 
most of them ar&-the deduction 
equals 100 percent of the divi
dend. 37 Such a possessions corpo
ration can therefore repatriate to 
its U.S. parent, free of any U.S. 
federal income tax liability, its in
come earned in the possessions. 
Possessions governments may, 
however, impose their own taxes 
on earnings of the possessions cor
porations. This can include, as is 
the case for Puerto Rico, a tollgate 
tax on the repatriated earnings. 38 

Gross income received on the 
mainland by a possessions corpo
ration is only considered posses
sion-source income if it is derived 
from trade or business with un
affiliated parties. 39 If a U.S. corpo
ration deposits payments into a 
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bank account on the mainland of a 
possessions corporation sub
sidiary as payment for goods man
ufactured by that subsidiary in 
Puerto Rico, the payment will not 
be considered possession-source 
income of the subsidiary.40 The 
subsidiary must receive payment 
in Puerto Rico for goods and ser
vices in order for the payment to 
be considered possession-source 
income that qualifies for the sec
tion 936 tax credit.41 

2&rhe 1986 act also expanded the range 
of types of investment income that qualify 
for the tax exemption. Income from 
deposits in Puerto Rican financial institu
tions that are used to finance development 
projects in Caribbean Basin Initiative 
countries now qualify. 

29The dollar amount of the section 936 
credit is determined as follows: 

Tax Credit= 
Taxable Business and 

Investment Income 
From Sources Within Puerto Rico 

Worldwide Taxable Income 
of Possessions Corporation 

x 
U.S. Tax 

See R.J . Boles, 'Tax Incentives for Doing 
Business in Puerto Rico," International 
Lawyer 22, no. 1 (Spring 1988): 123, which 
explains the basis for this calculation. 

30IRC section 936(a)(l) (1989). 
31IRC section 936(a)(l)(A)(i). 
32IRC section 936(a)(l)(A)(ii). 
33IRC section 936(a)(l){B). The opera

tion of the qualified possession-source in
vestment income provision of section 936 
will be discussed in Section V. 

34IRC section 936(a)(2)(A). 
35IRC section 936(a)(2)(B). 
36IRC section 243(b)(l)(C). 
37U.S. Department of the Treasury, 

"Sixth Report," p. 7. 
38Puerto Rican tax laws applicable to 

U.S. possessions corporations are dis
cussed in the next part of this section. 

39IRC section 936(b). 
40Pacific Basin Mfg. & Trade Co. v. 

Comm'r., 716 F.2d 638 (9th Cir. 1983); 
Rev. Rul. 79-168, 1979-2 C.B. 283. 

41Nevertheless, the standard foreign 
tax credit may be claimed for foreign taxes 
paid or accrued on income that does not 
qualify for the section 936 credit. See U.S. 
Department of the Treasury, "Sixth 
Report," p. 7. 
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A possessions corporation may 
not join in a consolidated return 
with its parent or any affiliated 
corporations, even in a year in 
which it fails to satisfy either the 
80-percent possessions-source 
test or the 75-percent active trade 
or business test.42 Hence, operat
ing losses incurred by a posses
sions corporation may not offset 
the taxable income of the parent 
or an affiliated corporation. This 
means that a subsidiary engaged 
in trade or business in a posses
sion ordinarily will not elect to file 
under section 936 until it is no 
longer incurring start-up losses. 43 

The section 936 tax credit is not 
available for use against the en
vironmental tax, 44 the tax on ac
cumulated earnings, 45 the per
sonal holding company tax, 46 or 
taxes arising out ofrecoveries of 
foreign expropriation losses.47 For 
purposes of the accumulated earn
ings tax, the accumulated taxable 
income of a possessions corpora
tion does not include taxable in
come eligible for the section 936 
credit.48 The credit is also unavail
able to a corporation for any tax 
year in which that corporation is a 
domestic international sales cor
poration (DISC) or former DISC,49 
or for any tax year in which it 
owns stock in a DISC or former 
DISC, 50 or in a foreign sales corpo
ration (FSC) or former FSC. 51 

A possessions corporation may 
elect to use section 936 by filing 
Treasury Form 5712. For the first 
tax year in which a possessions 
corporation applies for the section 
936 credit, the form must be sub
mitted on or before the date on 
which the federal income tax 
return is filed. 52 An election to use 
the credit may not be revoked for 
a period of 10 years without con
sent from the secretary of the 
Treasury. 53 

B. Complementary Puerto 
Rican Tax Incentives 

In addition to the tax credit 
provided under section 936, the 
Puerto Rican government has, 
since 1948, provided its own com
plementary tax incentives for 
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manufacturing and other 
specified business activities. Puer
to Rico currently grants partial ex
emptions (of90 percent) from in
come tax and other taxes to 
approved businesses for specified 
periods of time, usually from 10 to 
25 years.54 A business is generally 
eligible for an exemption if it is 
producing on a commercial scale 
in Puerto Rico a "designated ser
vice unit"55 or a manufactured pro
duct not produced in Puerto Rico 
before January 1, 1947.56 

Companies that meet that 
criterion are entitled to a 90-per
cent income tax exemption, for a 
period that varies according to the 
level of business activity in the 
area where the business is lo
cated:57 

Location Duration of 
Exemption 

High Development 
Zone 10 years 

Intermediate 
Development Zone 15 years 

Low Development 
Zone 20 years 

Viegues or Culebra 25 years 

Qualified manufacturers also 
receive partial exemptions (up to 
90 percent) from property taxes 
on the personal or real property 
that generates the exempted in
come. Moreover, a manufacturing 
company with gross income ofless 
than $500,000 in any year and 
with average employment that 
year of at least 15 persons 
receives a 100-percent deduction 
of its first $100,000 of income. A 
60-percent exemption from 
municipal license (gross receipts) 
taxes is also granted. Businesses 
that qualify for these exemptions 
are subject to a special surcharge 
equal to the lesser of0.075 per
cent of sales or 0.5 percent of net 
income if their income is in excess 
of$100,000 in a taxyear.58 

A tollgate tax of up to 10 per
cent may be imposed on earnings 
repatriated to the United States 

or to a foreign country. The rate 
dependsontheam.ountandthe 
length of time that these earnings 
were invested in Puerto Rico prior 
to their repatriation. Holding 
earnings in certain designated in
vestments in Puerto Rico (such as 
Puerto Rican bonds, bank savings 
certificates, participation in con
struction loans, or investment in 
the company's own additional 
plant and equipment) for five or 
more years will decrease the 
tollgate tax rate by 1 percentage 
point for each year that the invest
ment is maintained. Thus, earn
ings invested in these instru
ments for six years will result in a 
4-percent tollgate tax rate when 
the earnings are repatriated. If 

42R.J. Boles, 'Tax Incentives," p. 125. 
43To the extent that any losses prior to 

electing section 936 status have been used 
beneficially to offset the U.S.-source in
come of an affiliated group, the posses
sions corporation will ultimately be 
required to "recapture" such losses by 
treating them as U.S.-source income under 
the overall foreign loss recapture rules of 
IRC section 904(0. 

44IRC section 936(a)(3)(A); !RC section 
59A. 

45IRC section 936(a)(3)(B); !RC section 
531. 

46IRC section 936(a)(3)(C); !RC section 
541. 

47IRC section 936(a)(3)(D); !RC section 
1351. 

48IRC section 936(g). 
49IRC section 936(£)(1). 
50rnc section 936(f)(2)(A). 
51IRC section 936(f)(2)(B). 
52IRC section 936(e)(l); R.J. Boles, 

"Tax Incentives," p. 123. 
53IRC section 936(e)(2). 
54Puerto Rico Tax Incentives Act, sec

tion 3, 13 L.P.R.A. section 256b(a) (Supp. 
1988) (approved Jan. 24, 1987). 

5513 L.P.R.A. section 255a(d)(4). The 
term "designated service unit" applies to 
certain service production activities such 
as distribution, investment banking, 
public relations, publicity, consulting, and 
computer services. 

5613 L.P.R.A. section 256a(d)(l). 
5713 L.P.R.A. section 256(b)(d). 
5813 L.P .R.A. section 256b(a). 
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Example No. 1 

XYZ Corporation 
Hypothetical Subsidiary Operation in the U.S. and 

Puerto Rico Pharmaceutical Industry 

Manufacturing Plant Location 
United States Puerto Rico 

Sales $150,000,000 $150,000,000 

Income Before Taxes 50,000,000 50,000,000 

Effective Corporate Tax Rate 35% 4.5% 

Income Taxes 17,500,000 2,228,750 

Special Surtax Rate - 0.075% 

Special Surtaxes 0 112,500 

Tollgate Tax1 0 4,765,875 

Net Income After Tax 32,500,000 42,892,875 

Tax Savings2 
' 0 10,392,875 

1The 10-percent tollgate tax applied assumes immediate repatriation of earnings. 

2Tax savings is the difference in potential income tax obligations between the U.S. 
and Puerto Rico. In this example, the tax savings equal $17.5 million minus $7.11 mil, 
lion. 

the amount invested is at least 50 
percent of the income of the ex
empted business for a given year, 
then all of that year's earnings 
will qualify for the reduced 
tollgate tax rate. The 50 percent 
(or less) of net income not in
vested can be repatriated immedi
ately at the reduced rate. At the 
end of the investment period, the 
invested funds also can be 
repatriated at the reduced rate. 59 

Example No. 1 illustrates how 
these rules operate.60 It shows 
that if located in Puerto Rico, 90 
percent of the income of the sub
sidiary of XYZ company would be 
exempt from local income taxes. 
The remaining 10 percent would 
be taxed at a rate of 45 percent. 
Also, the 0.075-percent surtax on 
sales and the tollgate tax on 
repatriated earnings would apply. 
Consequently, the tax would be 
$2,250,000 (10 percent of the 
$50,000,000 in income taxed at a 
rate of 45 percent) less $21,250.61 

This amounts to a total of$7.11 
million owed to the government of 
Puerto Rico on income of $50 mil
lion, compared to an estimated 
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$17 .5 million that would be owed 
on similar income derived from 
mainland operations. The effec
tive tax rate for this company 
thus is only 14.22 percent (the 
sum of$7.11 million in income 
tax, surtax, and tollgate tax 
divided by $50 million in income), 
compared to the 35-percent maxi
mum corporate tax rate the corpo
ration would face on similar opera
tions in the United States. As this 
example shows, a U.S. company 
that operates in Puerto Rico 
under section 936 stands to reap a 
substantial increase in net after
tax profits through the drastic 
reduction in tax liability available 
on the island. 

C. The TEFRA Amendments 
to Section 936 

Since 1982, the Tax Equity and 
Fiscal Responsibility Act 
(TEFRA) has provided statutory 
rules for the allocation to a posses
sions corporation of income from 
intangibles that were developed 
or purchased by its affiliated cor
porations. The act is one in a 
series of attempts by the U.S. Con-
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gress to stem transfer pricing 
abuse. 

TEFRA added a new section 
936(h) to the Internal Revenue 
Code. This section provides that 
income from intangible property 
that is not owned by a possessions 
corporation is not eligible for the 
section 936 tax credit. Rather, it is 
generally taxable to the U.S. 
shareholders of the possessions 
corporation. TEFRA provides fur
ther that a possessions corpora
tion and its affiliates may elect 
out of this general rule under 
either a "cost-sharing" option or a 
"50/50 profit-split" option.62 

These two options provide 
methods by which a possessions 
corporation may claim an ap
propriate portion of the income 
from intangible property that is 
transferred from its affiliates. If 
the possessions corporation does 
not elect either method, it must 
compute its income from intan
gible property based on a 
reasonable profit on the costs that 
are attributable to such income.63 

The cost-sharing and profit
split options apply only to "posses
sion products," products produced 
wholly or partially by a posses
sions corporation.64 The posses
sions corporation must elect to 
treat all products in the same pro-

5913 L.P.R.A. section 256c(b). 
6°Based on examples given by the U.S. 

Department of the Treasury, Internal Rev
enue Service, in C.F.R. 

61 See R.J. Boles, "Tax Incentives," Ap
pendix B, p. 142, which explains the basis 
for this calculation. 

62IRC section 936(h)(5). 
63R.J. Boles, "Tax Incentives," p. 129. 

64.rhe regulations under IRC section 
936(h) provide a flexible definition of the 
term ''possession product." The term in
cludes any item of property that is the 
result of a production process, including 
components and so-called "end-product 
forms." End-product forms are products 
that are treated as not including certain 
other components for purposes of meeting 
the business-presence test and for the com
putation of the amount of income derived 
from the possession product. 
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duct area (defined by reference to 
three-digit classification using the 
Standard Industrial Classifica
tion (SIC) code) in a like man-
ner. 65 If a corporation elects one of 
these options, it may, however, 
make a different election for ex
port and domestic sales. 66 To be 
eligible to use either the cost-shar
ing or profit-split option, a posses
sions corporation must have a 
"significant business presence" 
with respect to a particular pro
duct in a possession. This re
quires meeting one of two tests: 

25-Percent Value Added 
Test: The possessions corporation 
must show that it incurred 
production costs67 with respect to 
the product that are not less than 
25 percent of the difference of (1) 
gross receipts from sales or other 
disposition of the product to unre
lated parties by the possessions 
corporation or its affiliates less (2) 
direct costs of materials pur
chased by the possessions corpora
tion or its affiliates from unre
lated parties in connection with 
the manufacture of that product.68 

65-Percent Labor Test: Alter
natively, the possessions corpora
tion must show that it incurred at 
least 65 percent of the total direct 
labor costs69 of the possessions cor
poration and its affiliates in 
producing the product or service 
duringthe tax year. The 65 per
cent refers to compensation for 
labor services performed in the 
possession. 70 

Start-up operations of new 936 
corporations and new possession 
products of existing 936 corpora
tions can meet the "significant 
business presence" requirement 
by satisfying a lower threshold of 
value added or labor cost than the 
percentages referred above. For 
such operations, a transition 
period is provided, as follows: 

Year Year Year 
1 2 3 

Value Added 10% 15% 20% 
Test 

Labor Test 35% 45% 55% 
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1. The Cost-Sharing Option 

Under the cost-sharing option, 
a possessions corporation is re
quired to make a payment to its 
U.S. parent for 110 percent of its 
share of the cost (if any) of pro
duct-area research that is paid or 
accrued by the affiliated group 
during the tax year. 71 ''Product 
area research" costs include re
search, development, and ex
perimental costs, losses, expens
es, and other related deductions, 
including amounts paid for the 
use of, or right to use, a patent, in
vention, formula, process, design, 
pattern, or know-how (or the 
amount paid for the acquisition of 
any of these) that are allocable to 
the same product area as that in 
which the possessions corporation 
conducts its activities. Also in
cluded is a pro rata portion of any 
costs, expenses, and other deduc
tions that cannot definitely be al
located to a particular product 
area.72 

The payment required of the 
possessions corporation is there
fore 110 percent of a portion of the 
year's research expenditures of 
the affiliated group in the product 
area in which the possession pro
duct falls. 73 This portion is defined 
as the ratio of (1) third-party sales 
of the possession product made by 
the affiliated group to (2) third
party sales of all products in the 
product area made by the af
filiated group.74 The cost-sharing 
payment is determined separately 
for each product by using the fol
lowing formula: 

Sales to Unrelated Persons 
of Possession Product 

Total Sales of Products 
in 3-digit SIC Code 

x 

110% ofWorldwide Product
Area Research 

Cost-Sharing Payment 

A possessions corporation may 
credit its payments under cost
sharing arrangements with unre
lated persons against its share of 
the cost of product area research 
paid or accrued by the affiliated 

group. On the other hand, 
amounts paid to, or on behalf of, 
related persons and amounts paid 
under any sharing agreements 
with related persons may not be 
credited against the possessions 
corporation's cost-sharing pay
ment for the tax year. 75 

Accordingly, a possessions cor
poration electing the cost-sharing 
payment method is treated as the 
owner of the manufacturing intan
gibles (but not marketing intan-

65IRC section 936(h)(5)(CJ. 
66IRC section 936(h)(5). 
67For purposes of the value added test, 

the term "production costs" has the same 
meaning as in 26 C.F.R. section 1.471-
ll(b) except that the term does not include 
direct material costs and interest. Thus, 
production costs include direct labor costs 
and fixed and variable indirect production 
costs (other than interest). Fixed indirect 
production costs may include, among other 
costs, rent, and property taxes on build
ings and machinery incident to and neces
sary for manufacturing operations and 
processes. Variable indirect production 
costs may include, among other costs, in
direct materials, factory janitorial sup
plies, and utilities. See 26 C.F.R. section 
1.471-ll(b). 

68IRC section 936(h)(5)(B). 
69Direct labor costs include the cost of 

labor that can be identified or associated 
with particular units or groups of units of 
a specific product. The elements of direct 
labor include such items as basic compen
sation, overtime pay, vacation and holiday 
pay, sick leave pay, shift differential, 
payroll taxes, and payments to a sup
plemental unemployment benefit plan 
paid or incurred on behalf of employees 
engaged in direct labor. IRC section 
936(h)(5)(B). 

70IRC section 936(h)(5)(B). 
71IRC section 936(h)(5)(C)(i)(l). 
72IRC section 482 is to be applied if no 

intangible property is related to a product 
produced in whole or in part by a posses
sions corporation (discussed in Section VI). 

73IRC section 936(hJ(5J(CJ. 
74U.S. Department of the Treasury, 

"Sixth Report," p. 10. 
75Treas. reg. section 1.936-6. 
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ExampleNo. 2 

XYZ is a possessions corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of 
four products (A, B, C, and D), all of which are classified under the same 
three-digit SIC code. XYZ sells its production to a U.S. affiliate, P, which 
resells it to unrelated parties in the United States. P's third-party sales of 
each of these products produced in whole or in part by XYZ are $2,000,000 
per product, or a total of $8,000,000 for A. B, C, and D. P's other sales of 
products in the same SIC code are $8,000,000. The worldwide product-area 
research of the affiliated group is $500, 000. XYZ must compute its cost-shar
ing amount for each individual product A. B, C, and D as follows: 

Sales t() Unrelated Persons 
of Possession Product 
Total Sales of Products 

in 3-digit SIC Code 

x 110%ofWorldwide 
Product Area Research 

Cost-Sharing 
Payment 

$2,000,000 
$16,000,000 

gibles) associated with the posses
sion product. 76 

By virtue of a 1986 amendment 
to section 936(h)(5), the payment 
made under any cost-sharing op
tion cannot be less than what 
would be required under section 
367(d) or section 482 of the Inter
nal Revenue Code if the electing 
corporation were a foreign corpo
ration. 77 Section 367(d) and sec
tion 482 provisions essentially au
thorize the IRS to reallocate gross 
income and deductions between 
affiliated businesses. Such a re
allocation is performed when the 
IRS, following specific guidelines, 
questions transfer prices and 
determines that a reallocation is 
required to stem tax evasion or to 
reflect income clearly. 

Example Nos. 2 and 3 show 
how to determine the amount of 
the cost-sharing payment. They 
are based on examples given by 
the Treasury Department. 78 

Example No. 2 shows that the 
amount of the cost-sharing pay
ment would be $68, 750. If, how
ever, XYZ also received $10,000 in 
royalty income from an unrelated 
person for the licensing of certain 
manufacturing intangible proper
ty rights, the amount of the pro
duct area research ($500,000) 
would be reduced by that amount, 
to $490,000. 

Example No. 3 shows that a 
payment by the possessions corpo
ration to an unrelated party 
under a cost-sharing arrange
ment will serve to reduce the cost
sharing payment, in this case by 
31.36 percent.79 

2. The 50/50 Profit-Split 
Method 

If, for any product, the posses
sions corporation elects the profit
split method, it must also have 
manufacturedthatproductinthe 
possessions. In the case of Puerto 
Rico, this requirement is met if: 
(1) the product has been substan-

Example NC>. 3 

The facts are the same as Example No. 2 exceptXYZ manufactures product 
D under a license from an unrelated person. XYZ pays the unrelated party 
an annual license fee of$25,000. Con8equently, the worldwide product-area 
research amount increases to $525,000. 
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tially transformed by the posses
sions corporation in Puerto Rico; 
(2) the operations conducted by 
the possessions corporation in con
nection with the product are sub
stantial in nature and generally 
are considered to constitute manu
facture or production; or (3) the 
conversion costs incurred by the 
possessions corporation in Puerto 
Rico (including direct labor, fac
tory burden, and testing of com
ponents) account for 20 percent or 
more of the total cost of goods sold 
by the possessions corporation. In 
this context, packaging, labeling, 
and minor assembly operations 
are not deemed to constitute the 
manufacture or production of pro
duct.80 

Under the profit-split option, 
50 percent of the combined tax
able income of the possessions cor
poration and its U.S. affiliates, as 
derived from "covered sales" of 
the possession product, is allo
cated to the possessions corpora
tion.81 The remainder of the com
bined taxable income is generally 

76IRC section 936(b) distinguishes be
tween these forms of intangible property. 
"Manufacturing intangibles" refers to any 
patent, invention, formula, process, 
design, or know-how. ''Marketingintan· 
gibles" includes any intangible property 
defined in IRC section 936(b)(3)(B), if it is 
used in marketing a product. Therefore, a 
determination must be made under the 
cost-sharing option as to what portion of 
the final sales price of the possession pro
duct constitutes a return to manufacturing 
intangibles (and is therefore true-exempt in
come to the possessions corporation) and 
what portion is a return to marketing in
tangibles (and is therefore trurable income 
to the affiliates that perform the market
ing). Regulations under IRC section 482 
are applied to make this determination. 

77IRC section 936(b)(5)(c)(i)(I). 
78Treas. reg. section 1.936-6. 
79In neither example may the payment 

be less than the payment that would be re
quired under IRC sections 367(d) or sec
tion 482 if the electing corporation were a 
foreign corporation. 

8°R.J. Boles, "Tax Incentives," p. 130. 
81"Covered sales" are sales by members 

of the affiliated group (other than foreign af
filiates) to foreign affiliates or to unrelated 
persons. See Treas. reg. section 1.936-6. 
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Example No. 4 

XYZ, a possessions corporation, manufactures 200 units of possession pro
duct S. XYZ sells 100 units of S to an unrelated person in an arm's length 
transaction for $10 per unit. XYZ sells the remaining 100 units to its U.S. 
affiliate, A, which leases the 100 units to unrelated persons. The combined 
taxable income for the 200 units of Sis determined as follows: 

Sales 
1. Total sales by XYZ to unrelated persons (100 x $10) $1,000 

1,000 
$2,000 

2. Total deemed sales by A to unrelated persons (100 x $10) 
3. Total gross receipts 

Total Costs 
4. Total expenses1 $1,200 

Combined Taxable Income and Allocation of 
Income Attributable to the 200 Units of S 
5. Combined taxable income (line 3 minus line 4) $800 
6. Share of combined taxable income apportioned to 

XYZ (50% ofline 5) 400 
7. Share of combined taxable income apportioned to A 

(line 5 minus line 6) 400 

1Research, development, and experimental costs are the higherof(l) the research and 
development allocation under section 861 or (2) 120 percent of total research costs 
multiplied by the ratio of sales by the possessions corporation to total sales. 

allocated to U.S. affiliates. For 
purposes of computing the com
bined taxable income from the 
possession product, all direct and 
indirect expenses relating to the 
product are taken into account, in
cluding income attributable to 
both manufacturing and market
ing intangibles associated with 
the product. The combined tax
able income is computed separate
ly for each product produced, or 
type of service rendered, by the 
possessions corporation in the pos
session. 

Example No. 4 shows how to 
determine the combined taxable 
income under the profit-split 
method. It is based on a Treasury 
Department example.82 The com
bined taxable income in Example 
No. 4 ($800) is the total gross 
receipts from the possession pro
duct ($2,000) minus the total ex
penses attributable to the develop
ment and production of this 
product ($1,200). The income 
from the subsequent leasing of 
the 100 units by A to unrelated 
persons is attributed entirely to A. 
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.rv. The Economic Impact 
of Section 936 on 

Puerto Rico 

A. The Broad Economic 
Trends 

The special tax credit afforded 
to U.S. corporations operating in 
the possessions clearly was help
ful in promoting Puerto Rican eco
nomic growth in the 1950s and 
the 1960s. During this period, the 
credit was instrumental in trans
forming Puerto Rico from an 
agricultural economy to one 
primarily based on manufactur
ing. Puerto Rico became the "eco
nomic miracle" of the Caribbean, 
as real GNP per capita rose at an 
average annual rate of over 5 per
cent, compared to an annual rate 
of2.2 percent for the United 
States during the same period. 83 

Since the mid-1970s, however, 
the section 936 tax incentives 
have proved to be both ineffective 
and inefficient as a vehicle for sus
tained economic growth. Consis
tent with this conclusion are three 
telling concerns. First, both em-

ployment and new physical invest
ment in Puerto Rico have stag
nated. Second, the composition of 
section 936 production has 
declined in labor intensity and 
has become increasingly capital
intensive. Third, the total cost of 
the tax credit to the U.S. Treasury 
has increased substantially. Col
lectively, these trends indicate 
that the limited benefit of the in
centive to the Puerto Rican em
ployee is increasingly unjustifi
able in relation to the tax 
revenues foregone by the deficit
plagued U.S. Treasury. 

Manufacturing employment in 
Puerto Rico virtually stagnated 
during 1970-86, and total non
government employment 
remained steady or declined 
throughout 197 4-83. 84 The island 
is currently experiencing very 
high unemployment (18.1 per
cent), low labor-force participa
tion (45. 7 percent), and a high 
rate of migration to the mainland 
in search ofjobs.85 Similarly, 
during the past two decades, ag
gregate physical investment in 
Puerto Rico has remained stag
nant. The annual rate of invest
ment declined sharply during the 
1970s and early 1980s, and total 
fixed.annual investment is only 

82Treas. reg. section l.936-6(l)(b), Q&A 
11. On January 11, 1994, the IRS proposed 
controversial regulations under section 
936(h) that amend the rules under the 
profit-split method for determining com
bined taxable income attributable to a pos
sessions product that is a component 
product or an end-product form. For a sum
mary of the proposed regulations (IL-068-
92), see 8 Tax Notes Int'l 226 (January 24, 
1994). For coverage of an IRS public hear
ing on the proposed regulations, see 9 Tax 
Notes Int'l 129 (July 18, 1994). 

83U .S. Department of the Treasury, 
"Sixth Report," p. 19. 

84Id. 
85N ational Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

by phone, August 1993. This rate of migra
tion is currently hovering around 1 percent 
per year. See J.T. Hexner et al. , Puerto 
Rican Statehood, p . 5 . 
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now approaching the levels of the 
early 1970s.86 

The change in the composition 
of section 936 corporations paral
lels this trend and is equally 
dramatic. Specifically, the share 
of section 936 activity during the 
past three decades in such labor
intensive industries as textiles 
ha~ diminished significantly, 
while the share in capital- and 
technology-intensive industries 
such as pharmaceuticals has in
creased commensurately. In 1960, 
for example, chemicals and ma
chinery, two very technology-in
tensive industries, made up 22 
percent _of the net manufacturing 
mcome m Puerto Rico; by 1989, 
that share had increased to over 
73 percent.87 Clearly, capital-in
tensive firms-rather than the 
labor-intensive industries that 
section 936 was designed to at
tract-have made the most use of 
the provision. 

The part of the section 936 tax 
incentive that goes toward wages 
co~d ?e the most meaningful con
tnbution of external capital to the 
economic health of Puerto Rico. 
Wit~ the high level of capital in
tensity, the ratio of wages and 
salaries to the total value added of 
section 936 firms is low. One in
dicator of this is the ratio of 
proprietors' income (profits, inter
est, etc.) to total value added for 
section 936 firms. In 1991, this fig
ure was 92.3 percent for the phar
maceutical industry and 81.2 per
~ent for the electrical machinery 
mdustry. These two industries col
lectively account for over 60 per
cent of the entire section 936 
credit. Therefore, for those corpo
rations that benefit from the 
majority of the incentive, wages, 
and salaries accounted for less 
than 20 percent of the total value 
added. 

In light of stagnant employ
ment and investment on the is
land and the declining labor inten
sity of section 936 industries, the 
concern, therefore, is the increas
ing cost-ineffectiveness of section 
936. In 1989, the average revenue 
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~ost of t~e tax credit per employee 
m a sect10n 936 corporation was 
$22,37 5. Before-tax annual wages 
for the year were, however, only 
$20,540. Hence, the federal gov
ernment paid approximately 
$1.08 for each dollar paid to 
employees of section 936 corpora
tions. Section 936 is also ineffec
tive with respect to its low impact 
on physical investment, as 
measured by total assets of sec
tion 936 corporations per dollar of 
foregone tax revenues. In 1989, 
the total assets of section 936 
manufacturing firms amounted to 
$5.9 billion. Given the $2.5 billion 
tax revenue cost of the program in 
that year, it would take less than 
2.5 years for the value of foregone 
tax resources to equal net assets. 
Put simply, raw cost-effectiveness 
wo~d have supported buying the 
sect10n 936 manufacturing plant 
and equipment and literally 
giving it away to the corporations 
to operate, rather than prolonging 
the tax credit. 

The problems with section 936 
are most evident in the phar
maceutical industry. For the 
period 1980-90, the amount of es
timated income exempt from 
taxes for 26 pharmaceutical firms 
examined by the General Account
ing Office (GAO) totaled about 
$24. 7 billion.88 This translates 
into an estimated total tax 
savings of about $10.1 billion in 
1990 dollars for the Puerto Rican 
operations of these firms. 89 In 
1989, however, the total assets of 
the pharmaceutical industry in 
Puerto Rico were only $2.53 bil
lion. Perhaps the strongest in
dicator of the profitability of the 
Puerto Rican operations of these 
pharmaceutical firms is that 1 7 of 
the 21 most-prescribed drugs in 
the United States were auth
orized for manufacture in Puerto 
Rico.90 One senator has stated 
that the GAO document "un
deniably demonstrates that the 
American government has given 
the pharmaceutical industry a 
blank check to pillage the federal 
Treasury through the section 936 
tax credit.•'91 
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B. The Relationship Between 
Section 936 and Transfer 
Pricing Abuse: The 
Results of the TEFRA 
Amendments 

The cost-ineffectiveness of sec
tion 936 generally testifies to the 
ineffectiveness of the TEFRA 
amendments. These amendments 
were supposed to limit substan
tiall:y the amount of profits a pos
sess10ns corporation could claim 
as tax-free earnings from the 
transfer of intangible assets. The 
facts show that this goal has not 
been met. 

Indeed, the data since 1982 
the year in which the amend- ' 
ments were promulgated, show 
~he ~ont~ue? role of transfer pric
mg m artificially increasing the 
profit rates of the possessions cor
porations. For example in 1983 
the reported before-tax'annual ' 
rate ofreturn on operating assets 
for manufacturing corporations 
participating in the section 936 
program was 54.1 percent more 
than five times the rate of~eturn 
for mainland manufacturing 
operations (10.3 percent).92 If the 
true rate of return for section 936 
investments in Puerto Rico were 
~his hi?h, firms would have strong 
mcentives to increase their real in
vestment on the island, and in
vestment would be booming. 

86ld., pp. 25-26. 
87U·~· Congressional Budget Office, 

"Potential Economic Impacts of Changes 
in Puerto Rico's Status under S. 712," 
report prepared for the U.S. Senate Com
mittee on Finance, April 1990, Table 3. 

88U.S. General Accounting Office 
"Pharmaceutical Industry," p. 21. ' 

89ld. 
90Id.,p. 6. 
91Richardson, "Pryor Blasts Drug Com

pany Tax Breaks With GAO Ammunition " 
4 Tax Notes lnt'l 1093 (May 25, 1992). ' 

92 U.S. Department of the Treasury 
"Sixth Report," p. 36. ' 
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This has not been the case, how
ever. 93 In 1988, for example, total 
fixed investment in Puerto Rico 
was about 20 percent of GNP, 
compared to 25 percent in the 
1966-73 period. What this sug
gests is that the TEFRA amend
ments are not blocking the trans
fer by corporations oflarge 
amounts of income into Puerto 
Rico, the Puerto Rican source 
generation of which is attribut
able to factors that are unrelated 
to real investments in Puerto 
Rico. Yet, the section 936 lobby 
was able to convince the Reagan 
administration to continue to rely 
on the section 936 tax subsidy as a 
development tool for the Carib
bean Basin. 

V. Section 936 and the 
Caribbean Basin Initiative 

A. Targeting Section 936 at 
the Broader Goals of 
Regional Development 

The Caribbean Basin Initiative 
(CBI) was introduced by the 
Reagan administration in 1983 to 
allow qualified Caribbean coun
tries to trade on more favorable 
terms with the United States.94 

This should have worked to in
crease exports to the United 
States from CBI countries. The 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 served to 
integrate section 936 with this 
development initiative. Prior to 
the 1986 act, section 936 allowed 
the active income earned by a pos
sessions corporation to be in
vested tax-free in certain eligible 
activities in Puerto Rico and other 
U.S. possessions.95 The income 
earned from these investments is 
referred to as "qualified posses
sion source investment income" or 
QPSII. The 1986 act expanded the 
area in which investments could 
be made to include the U.S. Virgin 
Islands and qualified CBI coun
tries, as long as the investments 
were made through qualified fi
nancial institutions. 96 The income 
generated by such investment 
qualifies as QPSII and is exempt 
from U.S. tax. A similar exemp
tion from Puerto Rican tax applies 
under Puerto Rican law.97 
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The 1986 act imposes a number 
of requirements regarding when 
earnings of section 936 firms will 
qualify for investment in a CBI 
country or possession. The first re
quirement is that investments 
can only be made in qualified 
Caribbean Basin countries as 
designated under the Caribbean 
Economic Recovery Act of 1983.98 

Twenty-three countries have thus 
far qualified and are so desig
nated.99 To be eligible for these 
tax-exempt investments, CBI
qualified countries are required to 
enter into a Tax Information Ex
change Agreement (TIEA) with 
the United States.100 The purpose 
of the TIEA is to allow the United 
States and CBI governments to 
share tax and other information 
that could lead to the arrest of 
drug traffickers, tax evaders, and 
other criminals.101 

Another requirement for these 
investments is that they be in "ac
tive business assets" or "develop
ment projects."102 The Senate Fi
nance Committee report that 
accompanied the CBI amendment 
to section 936 defines these as fol
lows: 

A development project general
ly means an infrastructure in
vestment, such as a road or 
water treatment facility, that 
directly supports industrial 
development. Active business 
assets generally means plant, 
equipment, and inventory as
sociated with a manufacturing 
operation.103 

Treasury Department regula
tions further define these terms 
so that qualified investment is 
generally permitted in tangible 
property used in a trade or busi
ness in qualified CBI countries, in
cluding reasonable incidental ex
penditures (such as installation 
costs).104 

A section 936 company cannot 
receive a tax exemption if it in
vests funds directly in an other
wise-qualified CBI project. In
stead, the section 936 company 
must invest through a "qualified 
financial institution."105 The Gov
ernment Development Bank for 

Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rico 
Economic Development Bank are 
both defined as qualified financial 
institutions. Other than those 
two, a financial institution in 
Puerto Rico may qualify ifit is: (1) 
a "banking, financing, or similar 
business" that is "organized under 
the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico or is the Puerto Rican 
branch" of such a business and is 
an eligible depository institution 
for investments from section 936 

93Hexner et al., Puerto Rican 
Statehood, for a discussion of why section 
936 is incompatible with Puerto Rico's sus
tainable economic development and why 
statehood presents a much more efficient 
vehicle for continued growth. 

9"The Caribbean Basin Initiative is the 
common name of the Caribbean Basin Eco
nomic Recovery Act, Pub. L. No. 98-67, 97 
Stat. 384 (1983) (codified as amended in 
scattered sections of 19 U.S.C. and 26 
U.S.C.). Under the act, qualified countries 
receive a reduction or elimination of tariffs 
on certain products, along with access to 
relatively low interest rate loans, provided 
with certain section 936 funds. 

95IRC section 936(d)(2). 
96IRC section 936(d)(2)(B) and 

936(d)(4). 
9713 L.P.R.A. section 256a(2)(j)(A). 
98IRC section 936(d)(4). 
99Those countries and possessions are 

Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, the 
Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, British Virgin 
Islands, Costa Rica, Dominica, Dominican 
Republic, El Salvador, Grenada, 
Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, 
Jamaica, Montserrat, Netherlands Antil
les, Panama, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, 
and Trinidad and Tobago. Nicaragua has 
requested designation, and the U.S. is cur
rently reviewing that request. 

10°IRC section 936(d)( 4)(B). 
101Flax-Davidson, "Tax-Exempt Invest

ment for the Caribbean Basin Initiative 
Region," International Lawyer 25, no. 4 
(Winter 1991): 1025. 

102IRC section 936(d)(4)(A)(i). 
103u.s. Senate, Committee on Finance, 

Tax Reform Act of 1986, S. Rep. No. 313, 
99th Cong., 2d Sess. 384 (1986). 

1~quirements for Investments to 
Qualify under Section 936(d)(4) as Invest
ments in Qualified Caribbean Basin Coun
tries," Treas. Reg. section l.936-10(c)(4), 
(5) (May 10, 1991). 

105IRC section 936(d)(4)(A). 
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firms, as qualified by the commis
sioner of financial institutions 
under Puerto Rican regulations; 
(2) "such other entity as may be 
determined by the commissioner''; 
or (3) a "single-purpose entity'' es
tablished in Puerto Rico as an 
eligible institution solely to invest 
funds from section 936 firms in 
qualified CBI assets.106 

All lending of these funds to a 
qualified CBI recipient must be 
approved by the commissioner of 
financial institutions for Puerto 
Rico.107 Additionally, the recipient 
of CBI funds must open its books 
to the United States and Puerto 
Rican governments to assure that 
the funds are being used in accor
dance with the law.108 A 1990 con
gressional amendment to section 
936 requires the government of 
Puerto Rico to ensure that at least 
$100 million is invested annually 
in qualified CBI investments. 109 

B. Evaluation of the CBI: A 
Weak Justification for 
Prolonging Section 936 

Even among those who ac
knowledge the transfer pricing 
abuses of section 936 firms, there 
are proponents who justify the 
continued extension of section 936 
benefits because of the tax credit's 
role in the CBI program. They 
argue that the elimination or any 
reduction in the section 936 tax 
credit would proportionately 
damage the CBI because of the 
close integration of the two 
programs. It has been asserted, 
for example, that at least $500 
million of qualified funds have 
been appropriately invested 
under this program, creating 
close to 20,000 jobs in the CBI 
countries and more than 2,500 
jobs in Puerto Rico.110 These 
statistics have been used to sup
port the claim that the program is 
functioning as intended and that 
section 936 should remain un
touched. 

Other evidence, however, sug
gests that the CBI program has 
been unsuccessful. The Latin 
American and Caribbean Econom
ic Commission reported an 
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average 17 .2-percent reduction in 
per capita gross domestic product 
during the 1980s.111 Latin Ameri
ca and the Caribbean also ex
perienced a 0.8-percent decrease 
in real gross national product in 
1990, and record loans in that 
year added to their already stag
gering foreign debts. 112 Thus, in 
relative terms, the vecy nations 
the CBI was intended to support 
have been steadily losing 
ground.113 The claim of positive 
long-run development impact 
from the $500 million of CBI 
funds purported to have been allo
cated and the 20,000 jobs created 
in the CBI countries is dubious at 
best. 

Despite the preferential treat
ment offered to CBI countries 
under the program, there has 
been a constant decline in the 
value of U.S. imports from these 
countries. U.S. imports from CBI 
countries reached an all-time 
high in 1983, the year in which 
the program was enacted.114 Be
tween 1983 and 1986, however, 
exports from the CBI countries to 
the United States declined by a 
total of 31 percent. 115 By contrast, 
the level of U.S. exports to these 
countries has remained steady .116 

According to the U.S. Internation
al Trade Commission: 

In 1986, for the first time in a 
number of years, the United 
States had a small surplus 
with the Caribbean countries 
collectively, making the basin 
one of the few areas in the 
world with which no U.S. trade 
deficit was recorded. This was 
the result of a significant 
decline in U.S. imports from 
the Caribbean Basin, from 
$9.0 billion in 1983 to $6.2 bil
lion in 1986, while U.S. exports 
to the area remained ap
proximately the same, fluctuat
ing around $6.0 billion.117 

Also, in 1986, U.S. imports 
from CBI countries represented 
only 1. 7 percent of the total U.S. 
imports, while U.S. exports to 
these countries represented 3 per
cent of the total U.S. export 
market.118 
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Recent data suggest a continua
tion of these trends. In 1990, U.S. 
imports from CBI countries were 
approximately $1.4 billion less 
than in 1983.119 This constitutes a 
2.1-percent annual rate ofreduc
tion in the amount of imports and 
a 16-percent gross decline. 120 

Indeed, the CBI might be 
judged as a program of phantom 
benefits and phantom results. 
Over 93 percent of the exports 
generated from Caribbean coun
tries designated under this pro
gram already entered the United 
States duty-free prior to the enact-

106.rreas. Reg. section l.936-10(c)(3). 
107IRC section 936(d)( 4)(A)(ii). 
108IRC section 936(d)(4)(C)(ili). 
109See IRC section 936(d)(4)(D) (West 

Supp. 1991) (effective for calendar years 
after 1989); H.R. 1594, lOlst Cong., 2d 
Sess., 136 Cong. Reg. H5887, H5896 (daily 
ed. July 30, 1990). 

11°Frice Waterhouse, "Section 936 
Report, Volume 1: Benefits and Costs of 
Section 936," prepared for Puerto Rico, 
U.S.A Foundation, May 1991, Table IV.B. 
See also R.J. Sierra Jr., "Funding Carib
bean Basin Initiative Activities with Sec
tion 936 Funds," International Tax 
Journal (Spring 1992): 57-58. 

11~exico, Central American Coun
tries Plan Free Trade Agreement to Be 
Reached by 1996," Intl. Trade Rep. (BNA) 
8, no. 3 (Jan. 16, 1991): 87. 

112..r,atin American Economies 
Register Decline of0.8 Percent in 1990, 
IDB Report Shows," Intl. Trade Rep. 
(BNA) 8, no. 15 (Apr. 10, 1991): 554. 

113 J.C. Malloy, "The Caribbean Basin 
Initiative: A Proposal To Attract Corporate 
Investment and Technological Infusion via 
an Inter-American Protection for Intellec
tual Property," University of Miami Inter
American Law Review 23, No. 1 (1991): 
184. 

114u.S. International Trade Commis
sion, "Annual Report on the Impact of the 
Economic Recovery Act on U.S. Industries 
and Consumers, Second Report 1986," Sep
tember 1987, p. 6. 

115Id., p. 8. 

116/d. , p. 1. 

117Id. 

118/d. 

119u .S. Department of Commerce, 
Guidebook: Caribbean Basin Initiative 
(1991), p. 55. 

120Id. 
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ment of the CBI. 121 In addition, 
the elimination of already low 
U.S. tariffs (generally ranging 
from 5 to 7 percent) on Caribbean 
industrial products does not make 
these products significantly more 
competitive in the U.S. market. 122 

Moreover, the CBI excludes from 
its list of qualified products a 
number of items produced by the 
most labor-intensive industries, 
including apparel and leather 
goods. 

What the CBI program has suc
cessfully done, however, is expand 
the scope of political leverage for 
section 936 companies by broaden
ing the scope of their potential in
vestment. As dollars have been in
vested in more CBI countries, 
section 936 companies have 
gained increasing clout with these 
countries and enlisted their help 
in lobbying against the curtail
ment of the tax credit. N everthe
less, because of the lack ofreal 
benefits from the CBI and be
cause the actual amount of im
ports from the CBI countries has 
been steadily decreasing, while 
U.S. exports have remained 
steady, the continued existence of 
the section 936 tax credit cannot 
be justified by linking it to the 
CBI program. 

VI. Further Reforms 
Affecting Section 936 

A. Effects of Section 482 
Regulations on Section 936 

Section 482 of the Treasury reg
ulations provides most of the 
guidelines concerning the proper 
allocation of income in a transfer 
pricing transaction. On July 1, 
1994, final regulations were is
sued under section 482 that con
tain provisions that alter the man
ner in which transfer prices for 
intangible property will be 
reviewed by the IRS and that 
specifically coordinate with the 
transfer pricing requirements of 
section 936. The final section 482 
regulations provide for greater 
taxpayer flexibility, at the cost of 
more stringent documentation re
quirements.123 The IRS an-
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ticipates that this will diminish 
the number of disputes between 
the IRS and taxpayers. Some prac
titioners contend, however, that 
the policy, in its move toward 
greater flexibility, imposes an un
manageable administrative bur
den on the IRS. 

The regulations reaffirm the 
applicability of the arm's length 
standard and continue to em
phasize analysis that relies on the 
structure and circumstances of 
the individual transaction. How
ever, added flexibility now comes 
via the applicability of a range of 
acceptable arm's length results as 
opposed to a single arm's length 
price. Also, consistent with the 
reality of varying market condi
tions and transaction circum
stances, there is now no strict 
priority of pricing methods. In
stead, the accuracy of the pricing 
method, with respect to the case 
in question, decides its approp
riateness. In another move 
towards taxpayer flexibility, the 
prices actually charged in con
trolled transactions need not 
reflect the arm's length price that 
must be reported on the income 
tax return. Where reported price 
differs from the price actually 
charged, compensating adjust
ments are made to reflect the dis
parity .124 Finally, the standards 
that must be met before transac
tions are considered comparable 
have been relaxed. Under all pric
ing methods, a reasonable num
ber of adjustments is permitted 
where transactions are not exact
ly comparable. 

With regard to possessions cor
porations, section 482 regulations 
provide that when a controlled 
taxpayer has elected for cost-shar
ing under section 936(h), the 
amount of the cost-sharing pay
ment that is required under this 
section will not be less than the 
payment that would be required 
under the section 482 regulations 
(if the electing taxpayer were a 
foreign corporation). Also, the 936 
corporation must apply the sec
tion 482 pricing methods for intan
gibles before giving effect to the 

provisions that treat the 936 cor
poration as the owner of this 
property. 

One reviewer of the tax chang-
es makes the following claim: 

It is almost impossible using 
the arm's length method of sec
tion 482 of the Internal Reve
nue Code to determine 
accurately the tax obligations 
of multinational corporations 
dealing only in tangible goods; 
it is impossible to do so when 
these corporations are earning 
money from intangibles .... In 
short, the IRS's section 482 en
forcement efforts are unwork
able because the system is too 
complex, cumbersome and ex
pensive to catch all but the 
most blatant tax evaders.125 

This claim is troubling given 
the findings of a 1993 Ernst & 
Young study, which estimated 
that the government's transfer 
pricing initiatives would collect 
less than 10 percent of Treasury 
Department projections.126 

In effect, the complexity of the 
section 482 regulations has the 
potential to render them unad
ministerable. Indeed, the true 
price of taxpayer flexibility is that 
the circumstances of transfer pric
ing arrangements will gain in sub
jectivity and will increasingly call 
for judgment on a case-by-case 
basis. Accordingly, cases involv
ing highly differentiated 
products, for which benchmark 
arm's length transactions are not 

121T.L. Raleigh, "The U.S. Caribbean 
Basin Initiative," International Business 
Lawyer 15, no. 3 (March 1987): 137. 

122zd. 

123 J . Turro, "U.S. Releases Final Trans
fer Pricing Regulations Under Section 
482," 9 Tax Notes Int'l 79(July11, 1994). 

124Reg. section 1.482-l(e)(2). 

1251.obel, Banta, and Gueron, 
''Barclays: A Test of the Administration's 
Willingness To Collect Taxes from Multi
national Corporations," Tax Notes, June 
28, 1993, p.1841. 

l26Jd. 
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Example No. 5 

XYZ is a possessions cor!)oration operating in the 1998 tax year with an ac
tive business income from possession-based operations of $900,000. QPSII 
is $100,000. With no section 936taxcredit, U.S. tax liability on this income 
would amount to $315,000 and $35,000, respectively. The corporation's sec
tion 936 credit would be limited to $161,000 (40 percent of$315,000 plus a 
full credit on the QPSII tax liability). 

Further, XYZ incurred $60,000 in possession taxes. A partial deduction of 
possession income tax is permitted. This is calculated as the total in posses
sion income tax ($60,000) multiplied by the ratio of (a) total U.S. income tax 
liability with no section 936 credit less the amount of the credit ($350,000 -
$161,000 = $189,000) to (b)thetotal U.S. income tax liability with no section 
936 credit ($350,000). The deduction in this case would be $32,400 ($60,000 
x$189,000/$350,000). This reduces total taxable income to $967,600. Hence, 
the pre-section-936-credit tax liability is $338,660, and the post-credit 
liability is $177,660 ($338,660 -$161,000). 

easily identified (more often true 
of intangibles), will rely on exten
sive cost, pricing, and market 
data-often from unwilling com
petitors. 

In practical terms, then, the 
auditing requirements of the 
policy leave the short-staffed IRS 
at a disadvantage compared to 
the multinational corporations 
with their batteries of highly paid 
la'W)'ers,accountants,and 
economists. 

B. Further Limitations on 
the Section 936 Tax Credit 

As a result of concerns about 
transfer pricing abuse by phar
maceutical and other capital-in
tensive firms and because of the 
low levels of employment-produc
ing investments made by section 
936 firms, section 936 has been in
creasingly opposed by the U.S. 
Treasury Department and mem
bers of Congress. Indeed, on De
cember 31, 1993, legislation de
signed to curb transfer pricing 
abuses and increase levels of in
vestment in employment-produc
ing activities, enacted as part of 
the Omnibus Budget Reconcilia
tion Act of 1993, came into ef
fect.121 

Under the new legislation, the 
section 936 credit will be calcu-
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lated in a manner consistent to 
that used prior to December 31, 
1993.128 However, the amount of 
the credit will then be limited in 
one of two ways, 129 with the choice 
of method left to the taxpayer. 
The first, the percentage limita
tion, limits the credit by a 
statutorily defined percentage 
(that decreases in future years) of 
the section 936 credit allowable 
under present law. The second al
ternative, the economic activity 
limitation, links the limitation on 
the credit to a composite of factors 
that serve as proxy for the firm's 
level of economic activity in the 
possessions. All affiliated130 pos
sessions corporations are re
quired to choose the same credit
limitation alternative.131 

1. The Percentage 
Limitation 

Under the percentage limita
tion, the section 936 credit allow
ed to a possessions corporation 
against U.S. tax on business in
come for a tax year is limited to a 
specific percentage of the credit 
that would be permitted under 
the laws prior to the 1993 
revision. A five-year transition 
rule governs the phase-in. The 
percentages are:132 
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Start of Tax Percentage 
Year Limitation 

1994 60 

1995 55 

1996 50 

1997 45 

1998, 40 
and thereafter 

A taxpayer that utilizes the per
centage limitation is permitted a 
deduction for a portion of its pos
session income taxes paid or ac
crued during the tax year. The 

127 See H.R. 2264, 103rd Congress, 1st 
Sess. 

1ZBunder the new legislation, there is a 
new separate foreign tax credit limitation 
category for computing the alternative 
minimum tax (AMT) foreign tax credit. 
The new category includes the portion of 
dividends received from a possessions cor
poration for which the dividends-received 
deduction is generally disallowed, and 
thus is included in alternative minimum 
taxable income. 

12!1n a measure to support Puerto 
Rican tax revenues, given the credit limita
tions, the revised legislation temporarily 
increases the cover-over of rum excise 
taxes to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
from $10.50 to $11.30 per proof gallon. The 
increased cover-over rate applies through 
1998. 

13°The consolidated return rules are 
used to determine whether a possessions 
corporation is part of an affiliated group. 
However, stock owned by attribution 
under the rules ofIRC section 1563 is 
treated as if it were owned directly, and 
the exclusions from the definition of"in
cludible corporation" listed in IRC section 
1504(b) are disregarded. 

131Should a possessions corporation 
that employs the percentage limitation be
come a member of a group that uses the 
economic activity limitation, then the first 
corporation will be deemed to have 
revoked its election to use the percentage 
limitation. The Treasury secretary is 
authorized to develop regulations to treat 
two or more possessions corporations as 
members of the same affiliated group in 
order to prevent avoidance of the consisten
cy rule. 

132IRC section 936(a)(4)(B)(ii). 
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Example No. 6 

XYZ is a possessions corporation that elects to use the economic-activity lim
itation. XYZ does not choose the profit-split method for computing its in
come from intangibles. Wage and fringe benefit expenses for XYZ total 
$180,000 ($150,000 in qualified possession wages and $30,000 in employee 
health, accident, and life insurance plans). XYZ's depreciation deductions 
amount to $50,000 for short-life tangible property, $30,000 for medium-life 
tangible property, and $20,000 for long-life tangibles. XYZ has $1,000,000 of 
taxable income for the year. 1 Nine hundred thousand of this is income from 
active business operations. Of the remaining $100,000, $50,000 is QPSII 
and $50,000 is other taxable income. Sixty thousand dollars is paid in pos
session income taxes. 

Under the laws in effect through the end of 1993 (assuming no deduction for 
possession income taxes), the section 936 credit amounts to $332,500 (35% 
of $950,000 in total income less other taxable income). U.S. tax liability 
equals $17,500 (35% of $50,000 in other taxable income). 

The revised section 936 law does not change the credit attributable to 
QPSII. Thus, $17 ,500 (35% of $50,000 in QPSm of the present law credit is 
not subject to the economic activity limitation. The remainder, $315,000 is, 
however, subject to the limitation. 

Qualified Compensation 
Qualified possession wages amount to $150,000. Potentially, $25,000 in 
fringe benefit expenses ($150,000/$180,000 x $30,000) could have been in
cluded in the credit limitation base. The 15% limitation on fringe benefits ap
plies, however, limiting the allocable amount to $22,500 (15% of $150,000). 
Total qualified compensation thus amounts t.o $172,500 ($150,000 + $22,500), 
60 percent of which is $103,500. 

Depreciation Deductions 
The depreciation component of the credit limitation is the sum of (1) 15% of 
the $50,000 depreciation allowance on short-life property, (2) 40% of the 
$30,000 depreciation allowance on medium-life property, and (3) 65% of the 
$20,000 depreciation allowance on long-life property, for a t.otal of$32,500. 

Possession Income Taxes 
None of the $60,000 of possession income taxes (a 6% effective rate) is dis
qualified from the credit limitation base by virtue of the maximum 9% effec
tive tax rate provision. However, only the portion of the $60,000 that is allo
cated to nonsheltered income may be included in the credit limitation base. 
This portion is a function of the ratio of the increase in tax as a result of the 
compensation and depreciation limitations, and the tax that would be paid 
in the absence of the section 936 tax credit. 

In the absence of the compensation and depreciation limitations, XYZ's U.S. tax 
liability would be $17,500. With the limitations, it would amount to $350,000 
(35% of$1,000,000) less (1) $136,000 ($103,500 + $32,500), the active business 
section of the 936 credit and (2) the QPSII credit of$17,500. That is, $196,500. 
Hence, the increase in tax liability is $179,000 ($196,500 - $17,500). 

With no section 936 credit, the U.S. income tax liability would amount to 
$350,000 (35% of$1,000,000). 

The amount of possession income taxes which may be included in the credit 
limitation base is therefore $30,686 [($179,000/$350,000) x $60,000]. 

Total Economic Activity Limitation 
The total limitation on the active business credit is therefore $166,686 (that 
is, $103,500 for compensation, plus $32,500 for depreciation, plus $30,686 
for possession income taxes) compared to $315,000 under the regulations 
before revision. The full credit of $17,500 on QPSII is also granted. The 
corporation's net U.S. tax liability is therefore $165,814 ($350,000 -
$166,688-$17,500). 

1Taxable income is computed in accordance with the pre-December 31, 1993 rules for 
determining the taxable income of a possessions corporation. 
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portion of the taxes so deductible 
is the portion that is allocable to 
the corporation's taxable income, 
the U.S. tax on which is not offset 
by the section 936 credit as a 
result of the limitation. 

The operation of the percent
age limitation is shown in Ex
ample No. 5. A£; the example 
shows, the limitation clearly 
reduces the section 936 credit 
over time. However, a firm's 
choice to use this alternative will 
be a function of the magnitude of 
its potential credit in relation to 
the credit available under the eco
nomic activity limitation. This, of 
course, will be determined by the 
firm's capacity to claim credit 
from the expansion of new labor
intensive activities, as well as ac
tivities that purport to be so. 

2. The Economic Activity 
Limitation 

The sum of three proxy 
measures for economic activity in 
the possessions serves as an 
upper limit for the tax credit al
lowed to a possessions corporation 
for a tax year. The credit against 
U .S. tax on the possessions 
corporation's business income 
may not exceed the sum of the fol
lowing components:133 

• 60 percent of qualified compen
sation; 

• the applicable percentages of de
preciation deductions on quali
fied tangible property claimed 
for regular tax purposes by the 
corporation; and 

• a portion of the possession in
come taxes incurred during a 
given year, if the corporation 
does not elect the profit-split 
method to allocat.e income from 
intangibles. 

U .8. tax liability, therefore, is 
computed by subtracting the sum 
of the above three components 
from the amount ofprecredit U.S. 

133IRC section 936(a)( 4)(A). 
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tax that, under general circum
stances, would be owed. 

a. Qualified Compensation 

The first component of the eco
nomic activity limitation is 60 per
cent of qualified compensation. 
Qualified compensation is the 
sum of:134 (1) the aggregate 
amount of the possessions cor
poration's qualified possessions 
wages for the tax year135 and (2) al
locable employee fringe benefit ex
penses for the tax year .136 Quali
fied possessions wages are 
defined as wages paid or incurred 
by the possessions corporation 
during the tax year to any employ
ee for services performed in a pos
session.137 However, such services 
must be performed while the prin
cipal place of employment of the 
employee is within that posses
sion. 

b. Depreciation Deductions 

The second component is the 
sum of the following applicable 
percentages of allowable deprecia
tion deductions:138 

(1) 15 percent of the deprecia
tion deductions allowable to short
life qualified tangible property; 

(2) 40 percent of the deprecia
tion deductions allowable to 
medium-life qualified tangible 
property; and 

(3) 65 percent of the deprecia
tion deductions allowable to long
life qualified tangible property. 139 

c. Possession Income Taxes 

The final component of the 
economic activity limitation is a 
portion of the income taxes paid 
or incurred to a possession by 
corporations that do not elect the 
profit-split method.140 Possession 
income taxes paid in excess of a 
9-percent effective rate of tax are 
not included. 141 Moreover, only 
the portion of taxes that satisfies 
this effective rate requirement 
and that is allocable to non
sheltered income is included.142 

The operation of the economic 
activity limitation is shown in Ex
ample No. 6. 
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d. Election To Treat Affiliated 
Corporations as One Corporation 

For purposes of computing the 
economic activity limitation, an af
filiated group of corporations may 
elect to treat all affiliated posses
sions corporations as one corpora
tion. For a group so electing, the 
available consolidated credit 
amount is to be allocated among 
the possessions corporations of 
the group under rules prescribed 
by the Treasury secretary. Any 
election to consolidate applies to 
the tax year for which such elec
tion is made and to all succeeding 
tax years unless revoked with the 
consent of the Treasury secretary. 

e. Analysis of the Economic 
Activity Limitation 

In concept, over the course of 
five years, section 936 credits will 
be effectively linked to growth in 
employment wages and tangible 
investment. From a practical 
standpoint, however, the policy is 
less promising. 

The correlation between tax 
avoidance and development 
strategies based on complex tax 
incentive schemes is well es
tablished. Indeed, the compound
ing negative results of repeated ef
forts by Congress to patch the 
loopholes of section 936 verify this 
correlation. 

The revisions to section 936 
made by the Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1993 sig
nificantly increase administrative 

134IRC section 936(a)( 4)(A)(i). 

1~ ages for this purpose include those 
defined under the Federal Unemployment 
TaxAct (FUTA). In computing the credit 
linlitation for a tax year, the cumulative 
amount of wages for each employee may 
not exceed 85 percent of the maximum 
earnings subject to tax under the Old Age 
Survivors and Disability Insurance 
(OASDI) portion of social security (current
ly $57,600). Rules for making appropriate 
adjustments to this linlit for part-time 
employees and employees whose principal 
place of employment is not within a posses
sion for the entire tax year are to be made 
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by the Treasury secretary. The bill does 
not include as qualified possession wages 
amounts paid to employees who are as
signed by the employer to perform services 
for another person, unless the principal 
trade or business of the employer is to 
make employees available for temporary 
periods to other persons in exchange for 
compensation. 

1~ringe benefits may include: (1) em
ployer contributions under a stock bonus, 
pension, profit sharing, or annuity plan; 
(2) employer-provided coverage under any 
accident or health plan for employees; and 
(3) the cost of life or disability insurance 
provided to employees. Fringe benefit ex
penses do not include any amount that is 
treated as wages. Allocable employee 
fringe benefit expenses are equal to a frac
tion of the aggregate amount that is consis
tent with the conditions listed above. The 
numerator of this fraction is the aggregate 
amount of the possessions corporation's 
qualified possessions wages (as defined 
above). The denominator is the aggregate 
amount of compensation (wages and bene
fits) paid or incurred during the tax year. 
Fringe benefit expenses may not, however, 
exceed 15 percent of the aggregate amount 
of qualified possession wages for that year. 

137IRC section 936(i)(l)(A). 

138IRC section 936(a)(4)(A)(ii). 

139'.rhe terms ofIRC section 168 apply 
to the definition and classification of 
depreciable tangible property. 

14°I>ossessions corporations that utilize 
the profit-split method may deduct a por
tion of their possession income taxes paid 
or accrued during the tax year. This por
tion is the part of U.S. taxable income, the 
U.S. tax on which is not offset by the re
vised section 936 credit. 

141IRC section 936(i)(3)(A)(ii). 

142The portion of possession income 
taxes allocated to nonsheltered income is 
determined by computing the ratio of two 
hypothetical U.S. tax amounts that are 
computed under the assumption that no 
credit or deduction is allowed for posses
sion income taxes. This ratio is then multi
plied by the taxable income of the 
corporation as computed under the as
sumptions that no credit or deduction is al
lowed for possession income taxes and that 
all other deductions are allowed as under 
present law. 

The numerator of the above ratio is the 
U.S. tax liability of the possessions corpo
ration that would arise under the bill by 
virtue of the economic activity linlitation 
determined without any credit or deduc
tion for possession income taxes. The 
denominator is the U.S. tax liability of the 
possessions corporation that would be im
posed on the income (computed under ex
isting section 936 rules) of the corporation 
without any credit or deduction for posses
sion income taxes. 
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complexity and auditing. This, in 
turn, enhances the potential for 
tax avoidance by presenting new 
opportunities for tax manipula
tion of corporation expenses and 
transfers to maximize tax benefits 
under section 936. Payroll pad
ding, for example, is certain to re
place transfer pricing as a means 
of increasing the credit to 936 
firms in the absence of substan
tive real growth in employment 
and investment. 

In addition, since December 31, 
1993, Puerto Rican firms, which 
pay a 42-percent income tax rate, 
are being forced into unfair com
petition with firms from the main
land. Mainland firms will benefit 
not only from Puerto Rican tax in
centives but also from the tax 
credits that subsidize 60 percent 
of wages in section 936 firms and 
significant percentages of depreci
ation on tangible investment. 
Payroll and employment expan
sion under the revision will not be 
market-based and will be unsus
tainable in the absence of the tax 
credit. Accordingly, the tax credit 
will foster a dependence not just 
on the part of U.S. multinationals, 
but also by Puerto Rican workers, 
whose livelihoods will increasing
ly be directly dependent on 
revenues foregone by the U.S. 
Treasury. 

VII. Conclusion 

History should have taught us 
the following lessons: 

Section 936. If a tax credit is of
fered based on the amount of pos
sessions-source income a corpora
tion generates, then methods will 
be found to transfer income 
streams from the mainland to the 
possession. The income streams 
most easily tr an sf erred will be 
those related to intangible assets. 
These assets represent little or no 
real investment to the possession. 

Section 482 and the TEFRA 
Amendments. Both the TEFRA 
amendments and the IRS's track 
record in enforcing section 482 in
dicate that almost nothing can be 
done to stop intangible income 
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transfers in either a useful 
development time frame ( 482 
cases take more than 10 years to 
resolve), or in any but the most 
egregious of violations. 

The Caribbean Basin Initia
tive. Reinvestment of section 936 
profits flows readily into profit
maximizing and risk-minimizing, 
rather than development-maxi
mizing, uses. 

Under the current state of the 
law, if these lessons have been 
learned, the future holds the fol
lowing for the possessions: 

(1) If section 936 remains, noth
ing can or will be done to stop the 
diversion of income derived from 
intangibles to possessions corpora
tions. 

(2) Unless a possessions corpo
ration determines that it will be 
unlikely to secure new intangible 
assets in the future (a proposition 
very unlikely in the pharmaceuti
cal industry), the new percentage 
limitations on the section 936 
credit will not be elected. 

(3) Possessions corporations 
will have plans drawn up target
ing pre-existing possessions
based labor-intensive businesses 
for mergers. Premium targets will 
have low risks but high balance
sheet (wage and tangible proper
ty) attributes. These targets will 
not necessarily be those best 
suited to the long-term economic 
development of the possession. 
Similar to the CBI, these plans 
will be investment plans to ''buy 
and hold," not development plans 
to ''buy and further develop" local 
industries. 

( 4) Very quickly after income 
starts to flow to a possessions in
tangible, the possessions corpora
tion will implement its acquisi
tion strategy. The possessions 
corporation will aggressively 
strive to maximize the elements 
of the three-factor economic ac
tivity limitation formula. 

(5) Development officials in the 
possessions should see ownership 
changes in the assets base in two 
steps. Initially, properties that 

the possessions corporations had 
leased will be purchased, and 
delivery, cleaning, or security
type subcontractors will be ab
sorbed as in-house departments. 
Secondly, because neither the In
ternal Revenue Code nor regula
tions have any requirements link
ing the wages paid or the tangible 
property owned by the posses
sions corporation to the income 
stream that actually generates 
the credit, a more wide-ranging 
absorption of possession-based as
sets and wage-paying businesses 
will be observed. 

(6) The possessions economy 
will stagnate. Each target ab
sorbed will dilute the pool of pos
sessions-based entrepreneurial 
talent. Each business not ab
sorbed will struggle at a competi
tive disadvantage against posses
sions-owned competitors. Section 
936 will function as its mirror op
posite. In the extreme instance, 
section 936 will subsidize the dis
mantling of the Puerto Rican 
entrepreneurial system and the 
local tax base it represents. 

In summary, section 936 has 
ceased to be an efficient means of 
attaining employment-producing 
investments in Puerto Rico and 
other U.S. possessions. While the 
initial rationale for the credit was 
the creation of jobs and the 
stimulation of economic activity 
in the possessions, the outcome 
has been far different. Firms with 
intangible assets now take ad
vantage of transfer pricing laws to 
maximize profits without making 
the investments that would create 
sustainable growth in Puerto Rico. 

The fundamental questions 
then are: First, can the long 
record of disappointment be 
ended? Second, can the legislation 
provided in the 1993 budget trans
form section 936 into an instru
ment of public benefit, rather 
than of private profit? We con
clude that the costs of section 936 
will continue to outweigh its bene
fits. 
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